Conclusion: ASC is an effective instrument to determine the importance values of quality attributes. It doesn't need a cumbersome process like AHP pairwise comparison, and can be calculated using the data for the conventional Kano model.
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설문 및 데이터 수집

Sound quality
The better the sound quality, the more realistic the sound becomes
Thickness
The thinner the screen, the less space it takes up, and can be mounted on a wall like a picture frame 3D sound Sound is projected from various angles to make the viewing experience more realistic Weight Less weight allows for easier installation and movement
2D-3D conversion
The optional function to convert standard 2D into 3D images Cell-phone remote The ability to use your cell-phone as a TV remote
Load time between channels The time between switching channels and actual images being displayed on the screen Twin view remote The ability to watch what is being displayed on the TV screen on a small screen embedded in the remote Picture in picture The ability to watch multiple programs on the same screen at the same time
Video recorder
The ability to prerecord programs for later view Smart TV The ability to access a TV app. store, like a smart phone 
